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Background

▪ Geographic data was collated for a 

set of Irian Jaya ophiolite samples 

from the central range in western 

New Guinea.

▪ The information connected to the 

ophiolite samples included latitude 

and longitude coordinates, lithology 

of source rock, and in some cases, 

the metamorphic age of the sample 

as estimated using potassium-

argon dating techniques.

▪ In ArcGIS Pro, our historic map was 

assigned geographic metadata by 

registering control points by hand, 

and then transformed as a 1st 

Order Polynomial (Affine) with RMS 

error <1.

The purpose of this project was to 

create a map that would improve our 

understanding of the latitudinal 

distribution of ultramafic rock 

samples to be cross-referenced with 

thermochronology data.

Additionally, an historic geological 

map of the region was 

georeferenced in ArcGIS Pro, adding 

it to the global geographic 

information system for future spatial 

analysis projects.

▪ On a timescale of millions of years, 

Earth's climate is balanced by the 

geological processes of volcanism 

and the chemical weathering of 

silicate rock. [1]

▪ Global weatherability is directly related 

to periods of global glaciation and 

cooling.[2]

▪ Factors that increase weatherability 

are warm temperatures, moisture, 

surface area exposure, and mafic rock 

composition (Mg2+ rich). [1]

▪ 10-20% of of land area is responsible 

for ~ 50-75 % of CO2 consumption 

trough silicate weathering. [1]

▪ Arc-continent collisions expose 

oceanic lithosphere to the surface 

(ophiolites) during orogenesis.

▪ Sutures in the tropical rain belt 

provide visual reference to past 

glaciation, correlating suture length to 

glacial period.

▪ Geological data coupled with 

paleogeographic reconstruction can 

be used to estimate changes in 

topography and lithology within the 

tropical rain belt through time.

▪ The tropical rain belt is confined below 

the Hadley circulation; the tropics 

have stayed relatively warm and wet 

throughout time.
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Fig 1. ArcGIS satellite imagery base map, coordinates uploaded as csv document and 

mapped as 40% transparent pink diamonds. Deeper shade indicates denser sample 

population
Fig 2. Historic 

geologic map 

overlay on 

satellite imagery, 

showing 

continuity of 

scale and 

geographic 

detail.

Fig 3. and Fig 4.

Zoomed in view of 

sample locations on 

both satellite 

imagery and historic 

map.
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